CCPS & CCPL Summer Reading Challenge 2023

We continue to collaborate with the Carroll County Public Library Summer Reading as OUR SCHOOL’s Summer Reading Challenge! This is a great way to avoid the Summer Learning Slide. Sign up for All Together Now this summer at CCPL online or in-person. Game boards will be sent home in JUNE with report cards. They can also be found here beginning June 1st: Beanstack: Reading Challenges and Personalized Recommendations

If you complete the public library summer reading program by earning 300 points or more, you will be eligible for rewards from CCPL and be invited to a special celebration with Mrs. May and Mrs. Schwessinger in September.

How It Works

1. Register now and begin the program June 1st. You have TWO options for participating:
   1. Keep track on the game board and reading log (coming home in June report cards).
      OR
   2. Register online at: https://carr.beanstack.org/reader365 or on the app
      If you registered last year, you do not need to create a new account. Use the same username and password from last year. There is an account look up feature on the website to recover it!
      o Install the mobile app BEANSTACK TRACKER on your iOS or Android device.

2. Read, write reviews and/or complete activities to earn points from June 1st – August 31st.
3. Earn 300 points to finish the program, be entered for raffle prizes, earn a book from the library and to get our Elmer Wolfe Elementary celebration in the Fall!
   • Reach 1000 points to choose another book from Penguin Random House!
   • CCPL will inform the school of your students’ logged points at the end of the program.

Keep these summer reading resources in mind.

CCPL Summer Reading Program: https://library.carr.org/programs/summer_reading.asp

Clever – You can access Capstone E books, Sora, Pebble Go, and Tumble books (username: ewolfe, password: school) as reading options.

Scholastic’s Summer Reading Home Base - The Scholastic Summer Reading program offers kids an exciting, free, and safe summer reading experience, while helping to provide reading experiences to kids with limited or no access over the summer, keeping every child reading. Book lists by age here: The Ultimate Summer Reading Guide | Scholastic